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Health, safety projects on hold

Budget reductions
delay construction
By Kathy McLaughlin
Kaimin Reporter
Construction projects at UM,
including several health and safety
projects, will not be completed at
UM this year because of budget
reductions, the director of Campus
F acilities and Services said
Wednesday.
The university had $200,000 in
prior year balances which officials
had planned to use for deferred
maintenance projects this year.
Hugh Jesse said officials had not
determined which projects should
be addressed when President
George Dennison proposed using
the funds to fill part of a budget gap.
“We didn’t get to the end of the
year before it was decided how that
money would be spent,” he said.
UM was forced to make
$451,000 in cuts after a Board of
Regents decision to cut $6.8 mil
lion throughout the entire univer
sity system. Cutbacks at other uni

...and all

the

versities, coupled with a tuition
increase, will make up the remain
der of the reductions.
A list provided by James Todd,
UM vice president for administra
tion and finance, separates the
planned construction work into four
different categories, according to
necessity. The projects will be de
layed at least until the next legisla
tive session.
At that time, Jesse said, the
Board of Regents will request
money for “long-range” building
plans, he said. He also said UM
receives between $500,000 and
$600,000 for deferred maintenance
work every two years.
The estimated cost of complet
ing only priority one and two
projects is $6.6 million. Priority
one projects include fire access,
asbestos removal and pipe replace
ments at various locations on cam
pus. Disability access projects are
included in the second group of
proposed projects.

Inmate’s sister
blames security,
guards for deaths
By Guy DeSantis
Kaimin Reporter
Poor security measures and cor
rupt guards were as much respon
sible for the death of Vem Baker in
the Montana State Prison riot as the
people who killed him, his sister
said Wednesday.
Cindy Baker, a freshman in el
ementary education, said the secu
rity failures at Deer Lodge were
numerous and obvious and “the
guards probably had something to
do with it.”
“I feel that there were too many
errors to just blame the riot on pris
oners that had too much time on
their hands,” she said.
Vem Baker was one of five in
mates murdered in the Montana
State Prison riot on Sept. 22. State
records indicate Vem Baker was
convicted of burglary, theft, bail
jumping and prison escape and not
witness tampering as stated by
Cindy Baker in Tuesday’s Kaimin.
Baker said her brother was in the
process of appealing his sentence.
Cindy cited what she thought
were “human and mechanical judg
ment errors” that led to the rioL
•The rioters from the maximum
security side of the prison went
unnoticed by prison guards as they
escaped from the exercise kennels.
•After the escape, the rioters
entered a control room in the prison
by burning mattresses to melt the
bullet-resistant glass that enclosed
the room. Baker questioned why

the mattresses and ignition materi
als were accessible to the prison
ers.
•The prison guards gave up their
posts and escaped through hatches
to the tower roof before the rioters
entered the control booth. Baker
questioned why the guards did not
call the disturbance team at this
time even though it was obvious
that the situation was out of con
trol.
•Keys to the cells of the protec
tive custody unit were left unat
tended in the control room after the
guards fled. The keys opened the
protectivecustody unit where Vem
Baker and the other inmates were
kept.
Curt Chisholm, the director of
the Department of Corrections and
Human Services, said there was
nothing new in the allegations made
by Cindy Baker.
Chisholm responded to Baker’s
accusations by saying “a lot of the
things she is saying simply aren’t
hue, but there may be some valid
ity to other things she mentioned.”
Chisholm refused to specify
which of Baker’s comments he
thought were false and which had
“validity.”
“I have to be very cautious with
the press in answering any ques
tions until the investigations are
complete,” he said.
The riot is presently being ex
amined in three separate investigaSee "Prison," page 8
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JUNIOR IN zoology Mike D ourner h elp s so p h o m o re Mike Hilliard (standing) piece his
ceram ic pot back to g eth er. Hilliard said he slep t over at th e art annex w hen making th e pot
to m ake su re nobody would break it. However, he m oved It o nto th e annex lawn to sav e
sp a c e inside, an d v an d als got to it. Taking th e vandalism in stride, Hilliard said, "It
probably se rv e s th e p u rp o se of art b etter broken."

Duke still preaches hate after visit
to UM in 1981, says ASUM’s Ryan
By Kathy McLaughlin
Kaimin Reporter
Just 10 years after David Duke
called UM “about the whitest col
lege” he had ever visited, the former
Nazi and grand wizard of the Ku
Klux Klan is in a heated race for the
governorship of Louisiana.
Duke spokcatUM in February of
1981, despite strong objections from
many students and faculty members.
Rick Ryan, the director of ASUM
Programming who contracted Duke
to speak in the UC Ballroom, re
members, “Duke is, quite simply, an
articulate hate-monger.”
“One of the proudest moments of
my life is when I finally met David
Duke and he let me know what a
disappointment I was,” Ryan, now
an advisor for Programming, said.
After he spent months trying to per

suade people that Duke should be
allowed to speak at UM, he said
Duke expected him to be a “young
Nazi.”
But, by bringing Duke to cam
pus, Ryan said he was simply doing
his job. A few months before, a
prominent black militant Eldridge
Cleaver, spoke at UM. Duke, who
was promoting his newly formed
group, the National Association of
the Advancement of White People,
would bring to UM a drastically
different point of view, Ryan said.
Michael Kreisberg, a UM hu
manities professor, helped organize
a protest against Duke speaking on
campus.
“We didn’t think a campus fa
cility should be available to such a
person,” he said.
Kreisberg and about 50 other
people staged a silent protest out

side the UC as Duke spoke. “We
didn’t want the atmosphere that
surrounds Duke to come to cam
pus,” he said.
Duke called the protesters “hypo
crites” as he walked past them, a
newspaper report from Feb. 19,1981>
said. According to the Kaimin, Duke
spoke to an audience of about 1,300
people about injustices suffered by
whites in America. His main com
plaints were against affirmative
action, racial violence and media
manipulation.
“I still find him a very scary
figure,” Kreisberg said. “I think he’s
a national menace.”
T hat fear has been echoed
throughout Duke’s bid for gover
nor of Louisiana. According to the
Associated Press, charges of exSee "D uke," page 8

doesn’t have coverage for parttime employees, Varkcr said.
Because of this, there is no
There is a myth that poor people money for preventive health care.
are poor because they are lazy, and If a medical problem docs arise, it is
when the economy becomes un usually ignored until it becomes
stable this myth is more appealing, serious and the person is in the
said Bob Varkcr, director of the more expensive emergency room,
Wesley House and the United Meth Varker said.
Single mothers especially have
odist campus minister.
“People who arc poor are not a hard time because of the expense
lazy; they’re getting beat up by the of day care on top of rent and food,
system,” Varkersaid. He organized Varker said.
“This is one of the things we
a series of Wednesday night lec
tures at the Wesley House dealing assume about America: if you work
w ith p o v e rty , h u n g e r and 40 hours a week and have a fulkim e
homelcssness as an “attempt to try job, you have a living income,” he
said. However, “ that’s not true;
and
ra ise
people arc flooding thcFoodBank.”
people’s aware
‘People
“ It’s really amazing how much
ness and c o n 
poverty
exists in Missoula,” Varker
who
are
sciousness,” he
said Missoula is an “overwhelm
said.
poor are ingly caring community,” and has a
Sometimes it
not lazy; lot of services for people in need of
makes people
help, he said.
uncomfortable
they’re
Ginny Cass, director of the Jo
to be faced with
getting
seph Residence, a new shelter for
these issues, he
families in Missoula that houses up
beat up
said, but “our
to 25 people, said, “ I see a lot of
Wednesday
by the
young families here.” With the
night series is
system, ” economy the way it is, Cass said,
an attempt to
people have to make choices: “food
keep those
Bob
on the table or rent.”
kinds of issues
V arker
“ A lot of people who come here
in front of
W esley
have nothing,” Cass said. The shel
people.”
H ouse
ter offers people housing and helps
According to
d irecto r
them find resources and deal with
Varkcr, there
health, education and even clothing
are 9,000
costs, she said.
families in Missoula who “fall
Residents at the shelter can stay
between the cracks” of the system
up to 18 months and are screened to
in terms of health insurance
make sure they are trying to get
coverage. Some people cannot
back on their feet in some way,
afford health insurance because
Cass said.
they have more than one mini“Jobs get terminated with the
mum-waee. part-time job that

By Adina Harrison
Kaimin Reporter

Daw n Reiners/Kaimin

DOWAYNE KELLER, 36, S o n ja Tovey, 34, a n d "T w isted F eath er," 33 (left to right), wait In the
chilly air o u ts id e th e P overello C en ter W ed n esd ay night to receiv e a free d i™ « r- T hese Pe°P'e
are am o n g m an y tra n s ie n ts , p o o r an d dow n on th eir luck, w ho benefit from th e free m eals and
tem p o rary lodging offered by th e cen te r.
snap of a finger nowadays,” Cass
said. Shelter is also provided for
victims of domestic abuse.
“ Yes, there are welfare abus
ers,” Cass said, but the majority of
the people she deals with are not.
David Host, assistant director of
the Missoula Food Bank, said the
demand for the Food Bank has in
creased. “ It keeps going up every
year,” he said.
The Food Bank provides at
least three days worth of food per
month to people who have no

‘

College
money, are low
“The profile of
students will
on food or arc
the kind of people
have to deal
out of food
with the issues
we serve here is
stamps.
of poverty,
“The profile
young families,”
hunger and the
of the kind of
David Host
homeless, Host
people we serve
M issoula Food Bank
said, and if
here is young
assistant director
things are going
families,” Host
to change “ it’s going to have to
said. People trying to live on
be up to them.” He said students
minimum wage have a hard time
should not despair, but look at the
buying food and “minimum wage
seriousness of the problem and
isn’t high enough to cover rent
tackle it.
and health care,” Host said.

D eadhead9determination

Faithful fan fishing for local concert
By Adina Harrison
Kaimin R eporter

jo e rwounan

GRATEFUL DEAD g u itarist Je rry G arcia (b ack g ro u n d ) lo o k s
to w ard 33-year-old Rob V anD riest, a UM stu d e n t w ho Is
circu lating a petition to g et th e D ead to play M issoula.

Rob VanDriest, a “Deadhead,”
has attended 227 Grateful Dead
concerts and wants Missoula’s
support to get the Grateful Dead
to play here in June of 1992.
“ I guarantee if this will happen
it will be the biggest party in this
town since Aber Day Kcggers,”
VanDriest, a UM graduate stu
dent in business, said Wednesday
intheU C. He set up a table trying
to get people to sign petitions in
support of the band coming to
Missoula.
“ A bunch o f people said

they’ve thought about doing some
thing like this; maybe 1’m just crazy
enough to start it,” he said.
VanDriest plans to send a pro
posal to the band asking them to
play in Missoula despite a bad epi
sode when they played in 1974, he
said.
According to VanDriest, the
band played in Harry Adams Field
House and an audience member
threw a glass botde that hit Jerry
Garcia. Garcia vowed to never play
in Missoula again, VanDriest said.
If the band does play in
Missoula, VanDriest said, a por
tion of the proceeds could go to
organizations such as the Alliance

for the Wild Rockies and the Clark
Fork Coalition.
About 500 signatures were col
lected, VanDriest said, and he plans
to leave some copies of the petition
at Rockin Rudy’s in the UC mall.
Friends and acquaintances of his
have taken petitions to Idaho, Butte
and the Flathead Valley, in the
hopes of getting people to sign
them. VanDriest said he plans on
trying to get signatures o f support
until December.
“ My whole impetus is to gener
ate interest in them coming here,
he said, adding that he believes
there are a lot of “Deadheads in
Missoula.

Despite court conviction...

Woman, boyfriend claim innocence of arranging 12-year-old’s rape
LIVINGSTON, Mont. (AP)
— A couple who pleaded guilty
last month to arranging the rape
of the w om an’s 11-year-old
daughter told a TV audience
W ednesday that sex was the
child’s idea.
The woman and her boyfriend
both insisted upon their innocence
as they were interviewed by sat
ellite from New York, even
though they have pleaded no-con
test to rape charges. They are
awaiting sentencing.

Thecomments came during tap
ing of the Sally Jesse Raphael
Show, a syndicated talk show. It
was Filmed in the building housing
the Park County Jail for broadcast
later.
The girl gave birth to an infant
in September, 10 days after her
12th birthday.
Park County Attorney Nels
S wan dal, who also was on the show,
said thcgirl’scomments confirmed
her mother’s involvement.
During labor, he told the audi

ence, the girl said: “ I can’t believe
my mother wanted me to do this. ”
Swandal said the couple arranged
for the pregnancy of the fourthgrader because they wanted an
other baby and the woman could
not conceive.
But 34-year-old Ronald Smith
called the girl “ a little liar,” say
ing the child and the woman’s two
otherchildren “ wereguided in their
story by the city officials.”
Swandal said a blood lest with
99.87 percent accuracy proved

Smith was the father of the infant.
“ T hat’s the only proof you’ve
got,” Smith responded, drawing
hoots from the studio audience in
New York.
“ It happened when I was
drunk,” Smith said o f his sexual
contact with the girl. His girlfriend
“ caught (the girl) doing things to
me and I don’t even know what my
participation was.”
The 30-ycar-old woman, whose
name has been withheld by local
newspapers to protect the identity

of her daughcr, at one point said
she had caught her daughter hav
ing sex with Smith t w i c e , but did
nothing to stop it.
“ I was very upset and went
into my room and stayed there
until morning,’ ’ the woman said.
The woman admitted at the
time of her arrest that she had
asked her daughter to have sex
with Smith, but said Wednesday
she had been “ badgered” into
making that statement by a po
lice captain.
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'Keep the h ea t on'

‘Winterizing’ apartments
requires common sense
weather could cause damage to
plumbing, carpet and ceilings
when proper precautions aren’t
taken.
The water in the pipes freezes
causing them to expand and break,
he said. Dada added that as soon,
as the weather warms up, the wa
ter from the pipes floods the apart
ment.
Dada also suggested that rent
ers ensure that windows are shut
before leaving the apartment to
avoid any cold air infiltration.
On extremely cold days (be
low zero), Dada said, tenants
should let the cold water run only
slightly and leave the cupboard
doors under the sink open to allow
warm air to reach the plumbing.
Dada also said renters should
check basement or crawl space
areas for cold air leaks from cracks
or broken windows.
Cracked or broken windows
can be repaired with due L tape or
plastic before any freezing oc
curs, he said. Dada said Bitterroot
Management has sent out more
than 400 cold weather precaution

By Guy DeSantis
Kaimin Reporter
Last year, two UM students
discovered that their apartment
was flooded and their furniture
ruined when they returned from
Christmas vacation, the owner of
a property management firm said
Wednesday.
Will Dada, owner of Bitter
root Property Management, said
this happens every year to UM
students who don’t properly
“winterize” their apartments.
“Students don’t usually pay
attention to the proper winteriz
ing precautions, and all that is
required, for the most part, is
common sense,” Dada said.
Dada said when students leave
town for winter vacation, they
should have someone visit the
apartment once a day to ensure
that everything is all right.
“Kids being economists at
heart like to turn the heat off to
save a few bucks when they leave
for Christmas,” he said.
But, Dada said, the cold

John Youngbear/Kaimin

Sherri Shandorfs house at
610 East Pine is weatherized
with sheets of plastic on her
windows for the winter
season.
notices to its tenants hoping to
prevent the “many problems they
had to deal with last year.”
“Tenants just have to think
about some of these things be
fore they leave Missoula at Christ
mas,” he said.

In resolution...

ASUM supports green space over concrete
By Nicole Marlenee
Kaimin Reporter
ASUM approved a resolution
last night requesting that anyone
involved with the development of
new projects at the University of
Montana consider the concern of
people on campus for the preserva
tion of “green space.”
Senator J.V. Bennett sponsored
the resolution and said the idea
behind it is to send a message across
campus and let people know there
are people on campus who do not
want any more vegetated areas be
ing used for projects such as park
ing lots or sidewalks.
Bennett said he feels there is
already an adequate n umber of side

walks on campus. He said he would
like to see developers of projects
use areas that are concrete now in
stead of having a new loss of green
space.
Budget and Finance Manager
Paula Rosenthal agreed that the
resolution is a good idea. She said
another reason to preserve green
space is to save trees, not only for
aesthetic value, but also for educa
tional benefits. She said as a for
estry student, trees on campus are
useful to study, especially since
there are several different species
on campus.
ASUM P resident G alen
Hollenbaugh said the loan fund that
ASUM is helping President George
Dennison to establish will only of-

fer $ 100,000 because that is the limit
that can be used for loans when us
ing university funds.
The “safety net is being created to
aid those students who cannot afford
the $210 tuition increase to take place
over the next two quarters.
He said the plan will allow stu
dents to take a maximum of $200 out
of the pool. The loans will be set up
with no interest until the loans reach
maturity, after which there will be a
6 percent interest rate, he said.
Hollenbaugh said he thinks Mon
tana State University ’s efforts to give
grants to students suffering from the
tuition increase is an excellent idea,
and he is going to work on coming
up with grant money for UM stu
dents.

‘Longer’ sum m er
lets students work
By Kathy McLaughlin
Kaimin Reporter
UM students will only lose two
weeks of summer next year be
cause of semester transition, the
coordinator of the semester transi
tion program said Wednesday.
James Lopach said UM students
should not have the same difficul
ties in finding summer employment
as students at Montana State Uni
versity did when MSU made the
switch from quarters to semesters
this fall. The summer was about a
month shorter than usual for MSU.
MSU Vice President for Public
Relations Marilyn W essel said
Wednesday that 270 students did
not return to school at MSU this
fall. She attributed the drop in en
rollment to students not being able
to earn enough money during the
short summer to pay for their tu
ition.
The UM administration has
taken precautions to prevent stu
dents who have to earn tuition
money over the summer from drop
ping out, Lopach said.
Lopach said, “We anticipated
this and we gave back two weeks of
summer.”
School officially ends this year
at UM on June 6, rather than the
originally scheduled date of June
13. The first day of Fall Semester,
1992 was delayed by one week, to
Sept. 2. The second semester ends
May 15.

WHAT'S
HAPPENING.
• T e le c o n fe r e n c e — ’T e c h 
niques of the M asters,” featuring
Art Wolfe, Marilyn Bridges and
Rick F reh see, 11 a.m.-1 p.m.,
Social S c ie n c e s 127.
•Alcohol A nonym ous— noon,
UC 114.
•S igm a Chi Lecture— "Per
s p e c tiv e s on C onservation of
Asian B ears,’ Chris Servheen,
Grizzly Coordinator, U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service, noon, S cie n c e
Complex 304/334.
•Lecture/slide show — "Man in
S p ace: The Physiology of Hu

Christmas vacation next year will
run from Dec. 22 through Jan. 13.
This could create problems for
students who plan to travel during
the break, he added.
“For students who are making
travel plans, it’s much tighter to get
travel reservations on Dec. 22 than
it is on Dec. 13,” Lopach said.
“The vacation time is approxi
mately the same as it is now, they
just run on different days,” he added.
In addition to schedule changes
next year, students will be taking
finals on different days of the week,
Lopach said. Finals will be taken on
Saturday during test week rather
than Wednesday, Lopach said.
Academic advising for students
who must switch from quarters to
semesters is on Nov. 15, Lopach
said. “All departments have made
their plans about how and when
they are going to hold semester
advising,” he said.
Students must meet with an ad
visor from their department before
the end of Winter Quarter to de
velop a semester schedule.
Students who have not declared
a major should make an appoint
ment with an adviser in the Univer
sity College, he said. Also, two
special advisers will be working in
the University College to assist stu
dents who need advising about gen
eral education requirements.
They will assist “students who
are frustrated with semester transi
tion advising,” he said.
m ans in R educed Gravity,” by
Phillip Bishop, a visiting research
professor at the Joh n son S p a c e
Center in Houston, TX, 4 p.m.,
McGill Hall 220.
•M ath em atics C olloquium
L ecture S e r ie s — 'N on -lin ear
Problem s with Alligators: Tis
su e Interaction and Complex
Pattern Form ation,’ by J.D .
Murray, m athem atics professor
at the University of W ashington,
4:10 p.m., Math 109. R efresh
m ents at 3:30 p.m. in Math 104.
• C o lle g e R e p u b lic a n s —
"Montana Politics and the Fu
ture of the Republican Party,"
Rick Hall, chairm an of state
R epublican party, 5 p.m., LA
103.

FREE C onf i de nt i al P r e g n a n c y Tests

all Who

728-5490

PLANNED P A R E N T H O O D
e t}
Special thanks to the UC Food Service,
UC Market, Shear Perfection, Rockin’
Rudy’s, A Travel Connection, Temptations
for providing prizes to the winners!
Building Wide
1. BEST OVERALL
Stephanie—UC Bookstore
Shear Perfection (free haircut and hair care products)

2.

UC Food Service gift certificate—(10 lbs. food
value)

2.

Rockin' Rudy’s gift certificate ($5.00)

EFFORT
Leigh—UC Admin

4.

APPEAL
Susannah—UC Market

Temptations’ gift certificate ($5.00)

Rockin’ Rudy’s gift certificate ($5.00)

$30

ORIGINALITY
Roger Strobel—UC Maintenance
Shear Perfection (free haircut)

3.

ORIGINALITY
Judy—UC Bookstore

3.

'st«nu Co
'West?

Campus Wide
1. BEST OVERALL
Mr. Potatohead

EFFORT
Mary Carrol & Karen Bass—Career
Services
Rockin’ Rudy’s gift certificate ($5.00)

4.

APPEAL
Adair Kanter—Student Health Service

5.

BEST HISTORICAL REPRESENTATION
Joseph Crepau & Valerie Schwah—Math

Travel Connection (pen/pencil set & mug)

Missoula Federal Credit Union ($5.00 deposited hi an
account)

%UNIVERSITY
CENTER

,o

is

$

^ndro^

Do Laundry
and Study,
Too!

—*■ O pen 2 4 H ours
—f S tu d y T a b le s For S tu d e n ts
—> S n a c k s & G r o ceries

1600 Russell

(Mount & Russell)

This w eek is

(^hildren's
B O O K WEEK

All Children's Books 20% Off
Experiencing The World Through Words
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EDITORIAL

Overcrowded prisons
cultivate violence
cr hcus
V cm Baker died an ugly death. The m urder weapons were
mop handles, glass and wires.
B aker w as killed in the riot at the M ontana State Prison in
Deer Lodge on Sept. 22. Four other inmates died in the riot that
stem m ed from “a system atic problem of caging too many
people,” Herbert Hoelter, the director and co-founder o f the
National C enter on Institutions and A lternatives, told the
M issoulian. “ W e’re ju st warehousing people,” he continued.
“W e are creating a culture within prisons that actually creates
crim e.”
The m axim um -security facility at Deer Lodge has 1,141
prisoners. Com m unity Corrections Bureau C hief Jim Pom roy,
o f the Departm ent o f Institutions, said the “em ergency capac
ity” o f the building is 1,135.
The num ber o f prisoners m ust be reduced.
M ontana’s overcrow ding problem is directly related to the
U nited S tates’ world-leading incarceration ratio o f 426 per
100,000 people as recorded in January 1991.
Integrating more crim inals into society through parole, for
those incarcerated, and granting probation, for first-tim e, non
violent offenders, will give M ontana’s prison room to breathe.
A 1990 article in T he Journal of State G overnm ent, supporting
such plans, said evidence exists “that supervised offenders are
less likely to com m it new crim es when they have regular jobs
and hom es, belong to support and social groups and can obtain
psychiatric, social and vocational services.”
A 1990 article in W hole Earth Review said states that em ploy
crim inals in such sim ple group activities as building playground
equipm ent and raising a garden report that the tasks gave
crim inals, “often for the first time, a connection with the rest of
hum anity.”
O bviously, not all crim inals deserve to be connected with
hum anity. Prisoners who comm itled crim es of violence, includ
ing first-tim e offenders, m ust be locked up to protect society.
But since less than 10 percent of all crim es are violent, there
is leeway for inm ate reduction. M ontana has a good start.
Pom roy said the state has, and is considering, several alterna
tives that are “com m unity based.” The alternatives include:
— A more objective and open-m inded parole board
that will extend the criteria taken into consideration for parole
candidates.
— M ore “ intensive supervision units” that keep about
25 crim inals under electronic supervision by using wristbands
and a com puter surveillance system . M issoula has one o f these
units.
— Incarceration in local jails, rather than in the state
prison, for parole and probation violators.
— M ore pre-release centers, such as the one in Missoula,
that give inm ates “a gradual transition out into the com m unity,”
the director o f M issoula’s center, Sue W ilkins, said. Inm ates
receive counseling, em ploym ent and attend U M , she said.
Crim inals becom e eligible within one year of their parole or
discharge dale from the state prison. M ontana has five pre
release centers.
M ontana m ust expand and adequately fund those program s.
The $25,000 it now costs to confine a prisoner for a year could
be used instead to fund these programs.
O r the warehouse we call a prison may becom e a com m on
site for rioting, escapes and murders.

-Joe Kolman
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B u sh ’s star cham ber a boon for businesses
“ Sinister.” “O rw ellian.” “A pol
luter star cham ber.” ‘T re a so n .”
T hese are som e of the com m ents
U .S. C ongressm en m ade to the W all
Street Journal about G eorge B ush’s
Council on C om petitiveness and its
handiwork.
Bush supposedly form ed the
council, headed by gullible, eagerto -p le a se Dan Q u a y le , to m ake
A m erican businesses more com peti
tive in w orld m arkets. A ctually, the
council provides a way for corpora
tions to si de-step environm ental regu
lations made by federal agencies.
H ere’s how it w orks. The E nvi
ronm ental Protection Agency com es
up with a proposal to ban the incin
eration o f lead-core batteries, a source
o f very toxic air pollution near large
trash incinerators. The regulation is
designed m ainly to protect the health
o f children w ho live near the incin
erators.
B row ning-Ferris Industries, Inc.,
the good old BFI we all know in
M issoula and other giants o f the gar
b a g e in d u stry c o m p la in to M r.
Q uayle, saying that the regulation
will drive up their costs and hurt their
ability to com pete in the global trashrem oval m arket.
After a careful, scientific exam i
nation o f the costs and benefits o f the
regulation, the Council on C om peti

tiveness decides that the trash corpo ported by the W all Street Journal, in
rations have a legitim ate com plaint. clude dilution o f the last year’sClean Air
The industries’ costs will indeed rise, Act, blocking an EPA proposal to re
and the only people who will benefit quire recycling at m unicipal incinera
from the regulation are a bunch of poor tors, changing the definition of wetlands
kids w hose fam ilies can ’t afford to to allow m ore developm ent in valuable
wildlife habitat and softening a proposal
m ove aw ay from the incinerators.
A m em o is fired off to the EPA to im prove visibility in the Grand Can
telling them the P resident do esn ’t like yon by lim iting sulfur dioxide emissions
the regulation, and the EPA backs off. at a nearby pow er planL
The House Subcom m ittee on Health
It actually happened earlier this year
and was reported in rh e Nation. The and E nvironm ent has tried to investigate
thought o f Dan Q uayle having the the council, but Quayle refused to let any
pow er to overrule the EPA is frighten m em bers testify, citing executive privi
ing, to say the least. And it continues lege.
No law exists giving the council the
an illegal tradition started under Ro
right to overrule the programs of any
nald Reagan.
Reagan signed an executive order go v ern m en t agency, but since Bush
in 1981 that w as m ean l“to insure well- form ed the council and the word of the
reasoned regulations” for business. He President carries a lot o f weight, agen
gave G eorge Bush the position of e n  cies generally com ply with the council’s
forcer o f the act, m uch like Bush has recom m endations. There is no congres
done with Q uayle. As head o f the sional oversight o f the council, and no
W hite House O ffice o f M anagem ent way for the public to know exactly what
and B udget, Bush was the axe-m an for business the council conducts. It is, in
environm ental regulations in thecight- essence, a private agency for the large
corporations o f the country.
ies.
W hat is B ush’s m otivation in forming
After Reagan signed his executive
order, a Library o f C ongress study the council? H e’s probably helping out
concluded that he had exceeded his old, very rich friends, helping them get
authority. N obody paid any attention richer. H e’s m ost certainly catering to
to the study at the tim e, and the process corporate cam paign contributors.
H e’s also giving us yet another great
he started goes on uninterrupted in the
exam ple o f his scorn for the American
Council on C om petitiveness.
O ther feats o f the council, as re people.

Letters to the Editor
AIDS a
relevant
topic for
paper

Editor:
To retort Bonnie G atew ood and
Gayle Z achariasen’s letter in the
y*ar.
November 6 Kaimin, I ’d like to
_______________________________________________________________________ __
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AIDS is a very serious disease that
students as w ell as everyone else
M U ST becom e fam iliar with. T here
for, any inform ation that is know n
about keeping sex as safe as possible
m ust be told. T hat is the whole idea o f
jo u m a lism -to inform.
I d o n ’t u n d e r s ta n d w h y you
w ouldn’t want this type o f m aterial in
your own homes. Docs it em barrass
you? T hen throw it away. B etter yet,
why take it hom e? But who care about
sim ple em barrassm ent when it com es
to serious topics such as death?! Even
though I am only 19 years old, if I were
a parent, I would much rather be “em 
barrassed” to have children read a “ how
-to article that have them be ignorant
to the real world and serious diseases.

The price o f our em barrassm ent may
som eday cost your children their lives.
For the m ost part, w e’d all like to
ignore the fact that children are sexu
ally active and not “innocent” like
som e believe. But people must open
their eyes to sec the truth: sex is a part
o f life for c v ery o n c-at all ages.
A lthough som e subjects may be
offensive to som e readers, they must
be reported on. Many people feel it to
be too em barrassing to ask questions
regarding safe sex. this article pro
vided al lot o f inform ation that many
d id n ’t know and were afraid to ask
about. It m ay even save a life.
K ristene Q uier
sophom ore, journalism
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UM administrator suffers from cancer
By Nicole Marlenee
Kaimin Reporter
Bonnie Craig, director o f UM
Native American Studies, was diag
nosed with cancer last week and had
a hysterectomy Tuesday in Seattle,
the acting director said yesterday.
A hysterectom y is the surgical
removal o f the uterus.
Larry LaCounte, who is taking on
Craig’s adm inistrative duties while
she is away, said she had a biopsy
last Tuesday and received the results
within a few days,telling her she

needed surgery right away.
L aCounte said C raig’s surgery
seems to have gone fine, but she is
being kept in Seattle for at least
seven days for evaluation. If all
goes well, he said, she will be able
to com e back to Missoula for fur
ther treatm ent.
C ra ig is a m em b er o f the
Blackfcet tribe from Browning.
She practiced as an attorney be
fore com ing to UM.
“E veryone is pretty low and j ust
waiting to see the final prognosis,”
LaCounte said. N ot knowing ex

A

portrait

actly w hat is happening is always
the hardest part, he added.
He said Craig had been having
pains since August, prom pting her
to get tests, but nothing was found
in the tests until last week.
W oody Kipp, who graduated
from UM last year and is now an
adviser in the N ative American
Studies departm ent, said the news
is devastating.
He said students are quite upset
and have said Craig was the one
w ho inspired them to com e to
school.

Letters to the Editor
Veterans
deserve
recognition
Editor:
I am a nontraditional student
attending classes here at the U ni
versity.
I find m yself appalled at the
lack o f concern on cam pus re
garding our nation’s m ilitary vet
erans, especially those that have
been willing to lay their lives on
the line for them.
This escapism o f honoring our
veterans on cam pus or the day set
aside for this purpose m ake my
self and others on this cam pus that
were willing to die for our coun
try, and fellow man, wonder con
cerning their ingrate attitude that
is truly prevalent here on campus.
T his is true o f some staff and stu
dents that I personally have talked
to.
I personally feel that I do have
a right to speak m y piece, since 1
served with two tours in South
East Asia, one at Kunsan Air B ase,
Korea and the other in Camerson
Bay A ir Force Base, Republic of
South V ietnam. My mode o f travel
returning home to our great land

was by a Med Vac C-42 Jet Air
Craft on a stretcher with a bullet
that entered my left hip which trav
eled to m y lower back. To this day
1 still have problem s with it.
So when I hear o f a lack of
patriotism with the country and
my home state that 1 was willing to
die for, I find that inexcusable.
This lack of patriotism tends to
m ake me wonder if this is the
A dm inistrations’s way o f dem on
strating against past wars and those
that risked their lives in upholding
presidential directives regarding
the country defense and honoring
com m itm ents. It this is true, are
they going to honor their com m it
m ents of better education to us the
students here at the University?
Especially with the raise in tuition
when it comes.
In closing I would like to com 
mend the student Mick W omersley
in his honoring his veteran grand
father publicly within the Kaimin
as we need many more like him
that are willing to take a stand for
dem ocracy and freedom. E spe
cially on the anniversary o f the
attack o f Pearl H arbor by the Japanese.

Lucky W. Donegan
USAF Capt. Ret.
junior, computer science

Evolution
remains to be
proved
Editor:
This letter is in response to
Dave O jala’a colum n on stick
ing God in the classroom . Dave,
can you or anyone on this cam 
pus proveevolution is the method
that we all cam e to be? Think
about a few logical questions.
How did hum ans and anim als
com e to be m ale and female?
W hose sex organs evolved first?
M an’s or W om an’s, or did they
ju st happen to evolve at pre
cisely the sam e moment.
And w hat’s wrong with Chris
tian fundam entalists on som e
school boards in our nation?
Jesus is the foundation o f our
Christian faith. If He is the foun
dation, that makes Him funda
mentalist, doesn’t it? The Am eri
can Heritage Dictionary says this
about fundamental: Having to
do with the foundation; elem en
tal; basic.

Les Duncan
sophomore,
journalism
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W h it e f is h , M o n t a n a
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Overnight Package
% One N ight o f Lodging on The Big M ountain
& L ift Ticket
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Jfc Pray for Snow Party at The Bierstube

$19
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Lift Ticket Special
# Valid College Student I.D. Required
% 1 L ift Ticket Per Student Per Day
$39 Cotfege Cruncher Package & Lift Ticket Specials:
Available November 28— December 1,1991
College Students Only
Rates per per person based on quad occupancy

Call For Reservations 800/858-5439
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• K now ledgeable
Staff
• Com petitive
Prices
• Personalized
Service
• Photo C lasses
• 35m m Cameras
• Full Line of Photo
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• Overnight
Processing of print
rolls and E6 film
• Video Transfer
Service
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135 N. H iggins
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John Youngbear/Kaimin

ELSA HOWARD, a freshm an in art, w as inspired by artist
V incent Van G ogh to sk etch a self portrait.

Bums admits remark
on ‘slaves’ insensitive
Senator’s slip of the lip sparks outcry
W A SH IN G TO N (AP) — Mon
tana Sen. Conrad Bums on W ednes
day acknowledged ‘‘a lack o f sen
sitivity” for saying he was going to
an auction o f “ slaves” after last
m onth’s Senate vote on the civil
rights bill.
“ I didn’t know at the tim e I had
offended anyone,” Bums, a R e
publican, said in a response to criti
cism by civil rights lobbyists who
heard the remark.
The lobbyists said Bum s m ade
the com m ent to them as he entered
an elevator off the Senate floor
im m ediately after the vote.
‘ ‘I w a s ... stunned. W hen it sunk
in, I found it o ffen siv e,” said
C laudia W ithers, a lawyer for the
W om en’s Legal Defense Fund who
heard the remark.
B um s’ remark was first reported
W ednesday by The W ashington
Post, which said seven people had
confirm ed hearing iL
Press secretary Bryce Dustman
said Bum s was heading home after
the vote to discuss with his son
holding such an event to raise
money for the youth’s church con
firm ation class.
“ He was asked, ‘W here are you
going?” ’ Dustman said. “ He said
he was going home to talk about
having a slave auction,” an event
in which bidders “ buy” students
to do chores.
“ He was m aking reference to
what is a very com mon term in
M ontana ... and in the M idwest,
too,” Dustman said.
In a prepared statem ent issued
late W ednesday, Bum s said:
“ I can see that som e people
here m ight not have been to a slave
auction and w ouldn’t know what I

was talking about, but the thought
d id n ’to c c u rto m e a tth e tim e . lean
see now that there w as a lack o f
sensitivity.”
A nd, B um s said, ‘ ‘those in
M ontana w ho have participated in
slave auctions m ay want to rethink
this situation. M aybe there’s a bet
ter term — like indentured ser
vants o r som ething.”
W ithers said B um s didn’t say
he was talking about a charity event
and that those who heard it re
garded the rem ark as offensive
because o f the tim ing and context,
com ing ju st m om ents after the vote
on civil rights.
“ He cam e tow ard the elevator
and was about to get on. He said,
‘I ’m about to go to an auction,’ or
som ething like that,” she recalled.
She said B um s then “ looked
expectantly at us, sm iling.”
A t that point, she said, Judith
L ic h tm a n , p r e s id e n t o f th e
W om en’s Legal D efense Fund,
said, “ Y es?”
“ Then he said, ‘G onna auction
off a couple slaves,’” W ithers said.
Kerry Scanlon, lobbyist with
the N A ACP Legal Defense and
Educational Fund, said he also
heard the rem ark and w as taken
aback.
“ I d o n ’t think that any senator
could be that unthinking not to
realize what the im pactof that state
m ent would be, particularly to a
group o f civil rights activists and a
group which included a significant
num ber o f blacks,” Scanlon said.
D u stm a n , c o m m e n tin g fo r
Bum s, said he didn’t know whether
the church class actually held such
an auction. He declined to nam e
the church.
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Gridders need boost to fly high
By M ike Lockrem
K aim in Sports Reporter

When the Montana Grizzlies
take the field Saturday afternoon
against the Idaho Vandals in Mos
cow, Idaho, they w ill be facing one
o f their toughest challenges o f the
1991 season.
The challenge is not from a 5-4
Vandal team, but in the Grizzlies'
ability to rebound from last week's
35-28 double-overlime loss to the
No. 1 ranked Nevada Wolfpack
“ I would be lying to say that
we are jacked up and flying high
right now,” Griz head coach Don
Read said on
"From
Wednesday.
what
I
Read said
Know of
that the Griz
practice on
our team,
Monday lacked
I would
emotion, but
bet my
that the team
house that
started to pick
these kids
up the intensity
by the end of
will come
practice on
out ready
Tuesday.
to play on
“ From what I
Saturday,”
know o f our
Griz head
team, I would
coach Don
bet my house
Read
that these kids
w ill come out ready to play on
Saturday,” Read said.
But for the Griz, playing at
Idaho in the Kibbie-ASUI Dome
u»c past several years uaa
the
has been

anything but easy.
“ It is a tough place to play,”
Read said, adding that, “ I think
Idaho sees us as a second rival.”
Since coming to Montana in
1986, Read is 1-5 against the Van
dals as a head coach. Read’s lone
win came in 1988 when the Griz
held on to beat the Vandals 26-17 i n
Missoula.
“ Since I have been (at Mon
tana), Idaho has been one of the
dominant teams in the conference
every year,” Read said.
The Vandals entered the 1991
season as the favorite to win the Big
Sky Conference and were picked to
contend for the national champion
ship in Division I-A A .
But the Vandals have gone 2-4
in their last six games after starting
the season 3-0 with the nations No.
2 ranking in Division I-A A . The
Vandals enter Saturday’s game 3-2
in the Big Sky.
“ We went into this season see
ing Idaho as the team to beat,” Read
said.
Idaho returned two A ll-A m e ri
cans to their offense from last sea
son in running back Devon Pearce
and wide receiver Kasey Dunn.
Pearce finished last season as
the nation’ s second leading rusher
in Division I-A A , averaging 126.6
yards per game while Dunn aver
aged 105.8 yards per game receiv
ing.
“ One o f the problems we have
nau
had in
in uic
the jjaM
past 1
is5 Muyjr-ig
stoppmg uitu
their uig
big

guys,” Read said.
But Read said the Griz have an
advantage in this year’s game be
cause Pearce has not had the season
he had last year. Pearce enters
Saturday’ s game averaging a mere
58.9 yards a game, but Read said
the youngster has been hampered
with injuries throughout the year.
Dunn, on the other hand, is the
fourth leading receiver in the na
tion, averaging 117.6 yards per
game.
Read said the keys to the game
hinge on the ability of the Griz
offense to control the ball for more
m inutcs than the Idaho offense, and
for the Grizdcfcnse not to give up
any big plays.
“ We have to play well offen
sively i f we are to win,” Read said.
“ M y hope would be that we can
keep them from getting easy
scores.”
As for the playoffs, Read said
the Griz have to win at Idaho and
other teams in the top 20 need to
lose for the Griz to have any chance
o f an at-large bid in the Division 1A A playoffs.
Read said the advantage the Griz
have over other teams in the hunt
for the playoffs is that this is the last
regular season game for UM . Most
other teams in the nation have one
more game after this weekend be
fore their regular season is done.
“ I think there isachance to make
the playoffs,” said Read. “ But a
slim uuv.
one.
aiuu

UM club goes th ro u g h u p s a n d dow ns
.....

By M ike Lockrem
K aim in Sports R eporter

Comer kicks, headers, penalty
shots. It was everyday lingo to
the members o f the University o f
Montana soccer club this fall.
“ We had a very successful fall
season,” club president Brett Kadz
said.
Kadz said he and the other 15
dedicated members of the club
participated in a two-team sched
ule this fall that pitted the club
against teams from Montana State
and the University o f Idaho.
Kadz said the club reached an
all-time low this fall when tlk,y
lost to MSU in Bozeman, but was
pleased with the performance of
the club when they defeated the
University o f Idaho 3-1 in Mos
cow, Idaho.

• ■ 1 . _c
“ We had
a lot o f new faces in
the club this fall,” Kadz said.
Kadz said the club has been at
UM for at least 15 years and that
they pride themselves on its suc
cess in the past.
“ The club has been extremely
successful in the past,” Kadz said,
adding that last spring the club
performed well enough to win the
A rch ie Robb tournam ent in

Missoula.
The Archie Robb tournament,
according to Kadz, is one o f the
biggest tournaments theclub plays
in. The tournament draws teams
from Canada, Idaho and Wash
ington.
Kadz said the club is planning
to play in two other tournaments
this spring, along with defending
their Archie Robb title. Kadz said
the club is scheduled to partici

C o rn e r P o c k e t

C te m e n s g e ts Cy
New York ( A P ) - Boston
pitcher Roger Clemens won his
third Cy Young award yester
day, edging out Minnesota 20game winner Scott Erickson.
Clemens, 18-10, led the
league in strikeouts and earned
run average. He also won the
award in 1986 and '87.

j
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said.
Kadz said the club w ill be
holding an organizational meet
ing on Wednesday, Nov. 20 at
7:30 p.m. in the Montana Rooms
in the UC.
“ Any skilled, dedicated soc
cer player is encourage to at
tend,” Kadz said.
Kadz said anyone who has
questions about the soccer club
or wants to know more about the
meeting can call h im at 543-6134.
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Man lost in mountains
phones his way out
LOS ANGELES (A P )— A hiker
who got lost without a map in the
San Gabriel Mountains reached into
his backpack for an instrument of
last resort: a cellular telephone.
Walter Roden, 64, used the tele
phone to call his w ife Monday
evening after he made a wrong turn
while hiking in the Angeles Na
tional Forest near Sunland, about 20
miles north o f downtown Los An
geles.
His wife called the U.S. Forest
Service, and a search-and-rescue
team and a helicopter were deployed.
Roden called his wife again to say
he had found a ranger station and
was all right, said Los Angeles

S heriffs Deputy R.A. Ellis.
“ I don’ t think a cellular phone
w ill ever replace a map, but I would
recommend it,” Roden said. ‘ ‘The
problem was I was also in a noservice area a lot of the time.”
An experienced hiker, Roden
said he put the telephone in his
backpack because he didn’ t have
maps o f the area he was planning to
hike. He called his wife when he
realized, as darkness began to fall,
that he had taken the wrong trail
and wouldn ’ t reach the point where
she planned to pick him up.
Before launching the search,
deputies tried to call Roden back,
but couldn ’t get through, Ellis said.
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for Winter Quarter.
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University o f Idaho tournaments.
“ We hope to continue our past
successes this spring with our
strong nucleus o f players,” Kadz
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"I VISUALIZE the way I want to be," says Walter Houston,
sophomore In business administration. Houston works
toward his goal in the Adams Field House Annex.
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C l a ssif ie d S
Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual? LAMBDA Alliance un
derstands. Support meeting today! At the Lifeboat at
8 pm. or write LAMBDA Outreach Box 7611 Msla.
MT 59807. r

LOST A N D FOUND -------Lost: green and blue Patagonia sk i hat at Charlie B
Call Steve Jones. 549-7270 if found. 11-12-3

Shan - my hearts yours... and whatever else you find
interesting.
The Davester

Lost: black Sharp model #EL506A calculator be
tween the food service and Elrod Hall Monday
morning. If found please call Greg at 243-3508. 1114-3

Rhino Press: “Doggone with the Wind”
Daylight breaks in the guano mine,
where our puppy prisoners Sprout and Stump have
been held captive and are about to be released. They
have been reprogrammed according to the most
patriotic guidelines of the radical group B.E.L.C.H
(Buddies for the Ethical Liberation of Canine Hip
pies.) Since their abduction at the D.O.A. camp
ground, they have been relentlessly exposed to Rin
Tut Tin K-9 Corps training films, Alpo beef gravy,
footage of pumped-up pooches chajing the Chuck
Wagon under the kitchen sink., and catching it and
a bath. The reprogrammed Sprout and Stump are
now called “Lady” and “Rex.” They are equipped
with shock-inducing flea collars for positive rein
forcement in the field. For their first assignment,
they have been sent our to chastise a subversive
poodle. B.EX.C.H.’s hidden cameras look on as the
lurking “Lady” and “Rex" station themselves in the
alley nest to Princess Paula’s Poochy Primp-nPerm. Suddenly, out the door walks the 5 lb. pink
poodle named “Crinkles” with a 50 lb. bark. “Lady”
and “Rex" immediately pounce on G inkles, shove
her snout in the snow, give her the fire hydrant
treatment, steal her milkbones, and triumphantly
walk away with their haughty noses pointed high.
The> immediately return to the hidden guano mine,
where they arc heartily greeted and congratulated by
B.E.L.C.H. As promised, they are rewarded with
n ational reco g n itio n by appearing on John
Davidson’s show “Those A nazing Idiots,” cohosted
by Ollic North and G. Gordcn Liddy.Ti.sir segment
on the show is going as planned, with "Lady" and
"Rex" successfully stuffng their patriotic stuff when
they glance at another T.V. monitor and sec the
Doggie Lhama “Windflower Sun seed,” chasing
frisbees with Timothy Leary at Berkeley. They
immediately undergo total recall, bite off each oth
ers flea collars, hightail it out of the studio and make
a beeline to “Lazy Larry’s Left-Wing Head Shop” to
put on their “James Watt Bites the Big Bone”
bandanas...

Lost: male, long haired Siamese c a t No collar.
Answers to Julian. Slightly skiddish. Reward. Please
call 728-3510. 11-14-3
Found: Monday, in parking lot near fieldhousc braclct. Inquire at Kaimin Office. 11-14-2
Lost: downtown Saturday night, a burg andy 3/4"
length Timber land jacket. Reward!! PI ease call Scott
at 543-4063. 11-14-2
Lost: black gloves with neon markings, beige hat
with black markings at Shreibcr gym locker room?
or UC? 543-5859 after 9 pm. 11-13-2
Lost: green gemstonc pendant w / gold chain. Lost
on campus ROTC gym on 11-8. Reward. 721-3516
keep trying. 11-13-3
Found: hook earring on footbridge, 721-3516. 1112-3
Found: gloves in ULH. Pick up at Pharm/psych
b ld g .rm .U 9 . 11-12-3
Found: abandoned m en’s mountain bike in dorm
hall. 243-3456. 11-12-2
Found: in Jour. bldg. size L blue jacket Claim at
Jour. rm. 206. 11-12-3

PERSONALS
We style, you smile. Post Office Barber Shop,
Broadway and Pattee, 1 block from Higgins and
Broadway. 549-4295. 9-26-20
We buy, sell, trade and loan on anything of value:
instruments, guns, outdoor gear, stereos, T V ’s,
boots.cars, cameras, computers. 825 Kent, 7280207. Behind Holiday Village. Open 10-6 pm. aq

It’s like nothing I have ever seen before in Missoula,
let alone Montana - a cultural oasis from a distant
land. The coffee is excellent, the pizza extraordinary
and they have one thing I could never get down
town- food for my mind, a poetry reading of the
bcatcst kind, a throw back from the sixties. I get
home feeling good. I guess I could have stayed at
one of those downtown dives like everyone else, but
I realize I’m not like everyone else. I ’m different,
you might say beat - and that makes all the differ
ence.

Rhino Press II - I q ikte.or.N a \o Bin?
It’s Thursday night at the Rhinoceros,
which means it’s once again the Globally Loved
Import Night. (All imports still only $1.75.) Seated
at the bar arc the crcstfalien couple o f Free Headspace
and his significant other, Patchouli Tyedye. They
are woefully blowing bubbles through a straw into
their bottles o f Bass Pale Ale, recalling a fond
memory of their last catch-and-release fishing trip
w hen th ey used n o n -a rtific ia l all-n a tu ra l
biodegradeablc cco-bait. Patchouli sighs, “Remem
ber when we were sitting by the stream and we saw
Sprout pushing a dandelion puff with her nose?"
Free adds, “Then we looked across the meadow and
saw Stump eco-bating?” They both contcntly look
towards the ceiling fans with the thought of happy
memories. Bob the bartender refills their shotglasses
with Swiss Char Schnapps and asks, “Have you two
glanced at the boob-lube? That John Davidson.
What an actor!” Free and Patchouli reluctantly gaze
up at the screen (something they consider the vast
wasteland) and see Sprout and Stump march in
cadence to Lee Greenwood’s “God Bless the U.S.A”
Patchouli and Free fall down over each other as they
make a mad dash to the T.V. station...

HELP WANTED
ALASKA SUMMER EM PLO Y M EN T- fisher ics.Eam $5,000+Anonth. Free transportation! Room
& Board! Over 8,000 openings. No experience
necessary. Male or female. For employment pro
gram call Student Employment Services at 1-206545-4155 exL 80. aq
Work/Study positions: Front desk duties: phones,
photo copying, errands, light typing; up to 20 hrs.
wk.; $4.65Air.; contact Shirley Whalen, The Honors
College, 303 Main Hall, 243-2541. aq

JA H MON! R EG G A EFEST TR ENDZ TUES
DAY. 11-14-2

NANNIESLive in jobs East/West coast, Chicago. Great ben
BEAT PRESS: POETRY N IGHT 8pm THURS- * efits, minimum one year. National Nannies.
1-800-933-9397. 11-8-7
DAYS AT SLABS
It’s Thursday night and my friends
Work with fossils, rocks and minerals! Help to
drag me out downtown for a night o f drinking and
organize and curate Department o f Geology collec
mayhem. We head down to a couple of those bars,
tions. $4.25-54.75 per hour. Work-study only (or
you know, the kind that serve a lot o f cheap beer and
non-work-study volunteers) needed. Call George
harassment - a frat wasteland. I check o u t With
Stanley at 243-5693. 11-12-4
nothing to do I head across the Higgins Bridge.
When I hit 4th street, I notice a large obscure mural
PART-TIM E PO SITIO N AVAILABLE. Macin
on the side of a warehouse. Good music and spirit
tosh experienced individual to work late hours. Call
pour out of the joint. I think - another cheap bar,
240-0274. 11-12-2
another bad decision - but I case the place anyway.

Coffee fanatics! Bring this ad to Hunter Bay Coffee
Roasters, 225 West Front, for FREE cup o f coffee;
get Seattle-style exprcsso drinks, fresh whole beans.
11-8-5
Banff festival of mtn. films Nov. 18. Tickets S6.50
for more info, call 243-5172 or 543-6966. 11-12-3
Tuition Data Center matching students with finan
cial aid. For more information call 549-0481. 1113-9

POSTAL JO B S AVAILABLE! Many positions.
Great benefits. Call (805)682-7555 ext. P-3582. wr

Antique brass double bed, excellent shape. $1200
obo, 543-0085. aq

FR EE TR AVEL - Air couriers and cruiscships.
Students also needed Christmas, spring, and sum
mer for amusement park employment Cal1(805)6827555 e x t F-3335. wr

Blizzard Thermo GS skis $200. Spydcr jacket $85.
243-3670, Damien. 11-14-4

Campus Recreation needs an administrative assis
tant Must be able to type accurately, file, answer
phone and take messages. Dependability, previous
office work and ableness to remain friendly while
answering same question for 50th time. $4.75 pahour. Work Study only. 11-14-2
INTERNSHIP with Mike Tingley’s Suzuki, Excel
lent opportunity for student interested in small busi
ness managem ent Deadline: Nov. 26. Walt Disney
World representative on campus Nov. 20 &21.
Contact Coop Ed, 162 Lodge, for details. 11-14-2

B U SIN E SS--------OPPORTUNITIES'
R EPO SESSED & IRS FOR ECLO SED HOM ES
•v iilib le at below market value. Fantastic savings!
You repair. Also SAL bailout properties. Call
(805)682-7555 ext. H-6171. wr

SERVICES

G.E. washing machine, exc. cond. $95. P.U. trailer,
$200,549-5943. 11-14-2

AU TO M OTIVE
71 VW bug with sunroof. $700 obo 549-3609. 118-5
1981 Nissan King Cab 4x4 P.U. good condition
$3000,721-3231. 11-12-4
1966 Mustang GT Pony Interior. Air, PS, PB Mint,
721-0547. 11-12-4
1986 Suburu GL-10 Wagon 4x4. Air, Cruise, Tilt,
PS, PB, P o w a sun roof, mint. 721-0547. 11-12-4
S E IZ E D C A R S , tru ck s, bo ats, 4 w h e elcrs,
motor homes, by FBI, IRS, DEA. Available your
area now. Call (805) 682-7555 ext. C-6065. wr

ROOM M ATES
NEEDED ------Home to share. Washer, dryer, one block from bus
543-0010. 11-8-4

EDITING A Word Processing: term p apas, thesis
A dissertations. Student rates available. Morrell
Falls Research, 677-2944; POB 901, Seeley Lake,
MT. 59868. 11-12-8

l-2fem aleroom m ates. Non-smoker. 549-4002 eve
nings. Available Dec. 1 near U. 11-13-4

TYPING

COMPUTERS

RUSH TYPING Phone Berta 251-4125. aq

WANTED: External 2400 band modem. Contact
Paul 728-8527. 10-30-6

Fast, efficient experienced typist using word pro
cessor. Term papers, resumes, etc. Call Sonja, 5438565. aq
FA ST ACCURATE VERNA BROWN 543-3782.

*q
WILL D

9 TYPING, 549-4463.

10-30-10

Gotta modem? Get MACS! 543-7543. 11-1-9
W H O LESA LE C O M PU TER S
Complete Apple A DOS Systems
C O ST PLUS 10% 549-8030
C O M PL E T E 286-16 C O M PU TER , PRINTER
$880
Bickenheaser M arketing Inc.

Computer typing. Low rates. 549-8278. 11-14-8

FOR S A L E ---------------------Refrigerator, works fine, $50 721-0398. 11-7-8

M IS C E L L A N E O U S----INDIAN TACO SALE!!! Thursday Nov. 14, 1991
AT THE ARC 532 University Ave. $3 per taco 112 BY KYI-YO INDIAN CLUB. 11-13-2

TAYLOR 6-string guitar. GUILD 12-string. Great
guitars. Must sell. 543-5324. 11-8-4
Redecorating sale: sofa w/firm sturdy construction;
lazyboy rocker reclines. Both good condition. Call
549-3276. 11-12-4

TLiPi

LULL'

1 3 4 W. F ro n t

THURSDAY
SPECIAL
.(T h u rsd ays Only)
12” M edium Pepperoni Pizza
W ith Free Extra
C heese For O nly

$ 5.00

(No Coupon Necessary.)
No o th e r c o u p o n s o r o ffe rs apply.
L im ited d e liv e ry a re a .
D riv ers c a rry o n ly $10.00.

C a l 5 US!

O PEN EARLY!
O P E N LATE!

R h y th m A B lues

IF YOU GOT IT..
•Quality Consciousness
•Impeccable Honesty
♦Customer Awareness
•Stam ina & Reliability

V o c a l i s t s : D i a n a R e d lin A D e n is e R o a l

THURS. IN NOV.
No C o v e r
$ 1 .5 0 Im p o rt S p e c ia ls
EDDIE SHAW & THE WOLF G A N G
FBI. & SAT., NOV. 15 & 16 • $ 2 .0 0 COVER

WE WANT IT!

BUCK'S CLUB

Now hirin g C hristm as
Season Staff

1805 Regent

♦ Flexible Hours
•Competitive Pay
•Physically & Mentally
Challenging Work
•Exciting Environment

APPLY IN PERSON
Mon., Nov. 18, l-6pm
Tues., Nov. 19, 2-5pm

THE SHIPPING
DEPOT
1916 Brooks
by Albertson’s

(Presents

M ark H u m m el
a n d th e

B lu es S u rv ivo rs
THURSDAY
Nov. 14, 9pm
$5.00 cover

11 a .m . • 1 a .m .

BOZEM AN
586-5431

H E LE N A
443-2454

2020 W. B a b c o c k

708 N. M ain

M IS S O U L A
721-7610

B IL L IN G S
256-1312

111 S o u th Ave. W e s t

1041 B r o a d w a te r

B IL L IN G S
245-6633

B IL L IN G S
652-5900

520 W ic k s L a n e ffl 1

2 5 2 2 G ra n d

M IS S O U L A
543-8222
E a s t G a te S h o p p in g
C e n te r

S u n .-T h u rs .
11 a .m . - 2 a .m .
F ri.-S a t.
N O ID ‘
a n d t h e N O ID c h a r a c t e r a re
r e g i s t e r e d t r a d e m a r k s o l D o m in o 's P iz z a ,
I n c . NO ID * d e s i g n In C l a y m a tio n *
by
W ill V in to n P r o d u c t i o n s , Inc

© 1 9 8 9 D o m in o ’s Pizza, Inc.

STUDENTS, C on tact you r
m a jo r acedem ic
d e p a rtm e n t or U niversity
college office to learn
when sp e c ia l tra n sitio n
a d v isin g sessions w ill he
held.
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Trail-linkage plan Mum may be costly word for Chinske
in the works
By Joel Keenan
fo r the Kaimin

Linking up existing Missoula
trails is the main priority o f new
trail development planning in 
volving a broad-based coalition
o f government and community
groups, according to a University
o f Montana official.
“ Students should be able to
walk out o f any residence hall or
dorm itory, without much ado, and
walk or ride a bike out to the
Rattlesnake, Blue Mountain or
Pauee Canyon without having to
compete with cars and trucks,”
Director o f Campus Services Ken
Stolz said.
The Missoula City Council recendy granted a $47,560 con tract
to a Denver firm, Urban Edges, to
develop a non-motorized trans
portation plan. The plan is being
paid for by the city, county, uni
versity and Lolo National Forest.
It w ill include landscape and
trail designs, a construction bud
get and a time frame for the con
struction and maintenance o f a
multi-use trail system along riv 
ers and other areas.
The “ state-of-the-art” plan
would nolonly include traditional
bark-covered trails for hikers, b i
cyclists and joggers, but would
also provide for people with dis
abilities and include trails for
horseback riding, ski touring, ca
noes, kayaks and other non-mo
torized uses, Stolz said.
In addition, he said, existing
trails and cross-town routes would
be linked, making it easier, for
instance, for students to get to
campus from the north side o f
Missoula and the Rattlesnake.
The urban areas w ill be the
toughest to plan for, according to
Terry Forest o f Druyvestein,
Johnson and Andersen, an engi
neering consulting firm con
tracted by the city to develop the
Rattlesnake Valley section o f the
non-m otorized transportation
plan.
Making traffic safe for trail
users w ill be the priority, he said,
and recommendations may in
clude widening road shoulders
for foot and bicycle tra ff ic, desig
nating one-way streets, closing
streets or making cul-de-sacs and
making some single-use trails.

Duke

On campus, Stolz said, he
hopes to see the trail to the “ M ”
rebuilt, solving the bad erosion
problem as well as making the
trail less steep and more acces
sible to hikers. He said he is work
ing on a coalition including For
est Service smoke jumpers to do
trail work, the Native Plant Soci
ety, which would be revegetating
eroded areas, and other volun
teers.
Stolz said he is seeking fund
ing from private and p ublic
sources.
In addition, controversies such
as the cmc between proponents o f
an easier“ M ” trail and those who
want to rehabilitate the steeper
traditional trail, w ill be heard at
public forums during the Urban
Edges’ trail planning process,
which is expected to produce a
plan by next spring, he said.
Meanwhile, Missoula Trails
Project, a 3-year-old coalition o f
conservation groups, Lolo Na
tional Forest, Missoula Parks De
partment, Back Country Horse
men o f Missoula, Low-Impact
Mountain Bicyclists and other
groups, w ill continue to maintain
and promote trail development,
said Kate Hanson, director of the
MTP.
MTP w ill participate in the
trail planning process while its
volunteers continue to make trail
signs, do trail work, produce a
Missoula trails video, sell t-shirts
and do other fund raising, Hanson
said.
In addition, a National Trails
Sym posium w ill be held in
Missoula next September, Hanson
said. The symposium w ill include
workshops on national trails leg
islation, volunteers “ adopting”
trails for rehabilitation and main
tenance, old railroad-bed conver
sion to trails, trail-user conflicts
and local fund raising, she said.
Ultimately Stolz would like to
see Missoula trails connect with
national trails such as the Lewis
and Clark Trail and the newly
dedicated Nez Perce Trail, and
eventually connect w ith trails
through Glacier and Yellowstone
national parks to form a continu
ous netw ork throughout the
Northern Rockies.
“ What a feather in our cap if
we connect these things,” he said.

M ISSOULA (AP) — Former
City Councilman Cass Chinske,
who pleaded guilty to growing
marijuana in his home, has been
subpoenaed before a federal grand
jury, a move his lawyer says is an
attempt to punish Chinske for not
naming his drug customers.
I f Chinske fails to answers ques
tions before the grand ju ry , he could
be jailed for contempt for more
than the 15 months he now is serv
ing.
Attorney B ill Boggs said he has
asked U.S. District Judge Charles

Prison

“ He is using Christianity to ob
tain votes,” Bob Hawk said. “ I ’ ve
never heard him pray.”
Louisiana voters w ill choose
Saturday between Duke and a
former three-term governor, Demo
crat Edwin Edwards.

Continued from Page One

tions, Chisholm said.
Chisholm said a “ general inves
tigation” by the Montana Depart
ment o f Justice is underway that
w ill determine who was respon
sible for the criminal activity dur
ing the riot.
The second investigation is an
administration inquiry that includes
state and national representatives,
Chisholm said. He said he orga

nized this investigation to specifi
cally ascertain how this riot oc
curred and what can be done to
prevent it from happening in the
future.
The third investigation is being
completed by the U.S. Depart
ment o f Justice and w ill look into
possible c iv il rights violations
against state prison inmates, he
said.

questions,” said a federal prosecu
tor not involved in the case.
“ He’s going to have to talk un
less he wants to stay in ja il for a
long, long tim e,” another lawyer
said. “ In the federal system, you
can talk early or you can talk later,
but you’re going to talk or pay seri
ous consequences.”
Chinske was sentenced to 15
months in ja il after pleading guilty
to growi ng marij uana between 1985
and 1990. But he has refused to say
who bought his marijuana, citing
“ deep moral and spiritual feelings.”

TH U R ., FRI., SAT. & SUN.
N O V E M B E R 14th. 15th, 16th &
17th
1991
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Continued from Page One

treme racism are still made against
him, despite his claim o f being a
born-again Christian.
Duke’ s state campaign coordi
nator resigned, saying Duke is still
a phony, the AP reported Wednes
day.

Lovell to throw out the subpoena.
‘ ‘ I think this is primarily an at
tempt to punish Mr. Chinske for not
conforming with the demand that he
be an informant,’ ’ Boggs said. “ I t s
a lesson to citizens about what hap
pens when you don’t do what the
authorities want.”
But other lawyers said the tactic
being used against Chinske is acorn
mon way o f forcing criminals to
give information about other crim i
nals.
“ There are people who have sat
in ja il for years for not answering
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